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ABSTRACT

A total of 100 samples (25 of each) of hening fISh roes (raw, snwked] and caviars

(red,black) were coUectedfrom dUferent retail stores in A1exandJia governorate to eval

uate theirfat quality which include fat.cholesterol contents, acid number. free fatty ac

ids,coryugated dienes, thiobarbeturic acid .and polyene index . The results revealed

that fat content in snwked hening fish roes showed the highest concentration among

the exwnined products with a mean value of 29.7% . Concemlng cholesterol, black

caviar showed the highest mean concentrations (254.2mg/100gm) while raw hening

eggs showed the lowest (8.280 mg/ 100gm). In case ofacid number and freefatty ac

ids ,the highest mean concentrations(6.542 mg KOH/g offal and 3.27Im1/gm.. respec

tively) were found in snwked hening roes and the lowest(4.124 mg KOH/g offat and

2.062 ml!gm.. respectively) were in raw hening eggs. Regardlng coryugated dienes

and polyene index, the highest values(O.523n nwle/mg. 1.542 ml!gm) were detected in

snwked hening roes. At the same time, black caviar showed the highest level of thio

barbeturic acid value (4.689 mg/kg) while raw hening eggs had the lowest level

(2. 124mg/kg).

INTRODUCTION
Fish eggs are comrnenly called roe partIcu

1ar�y when they are present In skeins. Roe
products are usually refrigerated or frozen al
thOUgh some are shelf stable as a result of
thermal processing. pickling, salting or dehy
dration (Hut.• 2006). The caviar Is the salted
roe or eggs of certain large fish species, espe
cially members of sturgeon famIly. They are
either black or slate gray. depending on the
species. Caviar with commercial names "Para
dise", "Heaven" and red caviar Is made from
the roe of salmon. products from other spe
cies have to be labelled "Imitation caviar" or
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Include the name of the fish before the word
caviar In most markets such as "lump fish
caviar" and capeIln caviar. Imltlation caviar Is

defined as roe or eggs that comes from a fish
other than sturgeon, Is not true caviar,and It

Is classtfiable as a caviar substitute. Lump
fish caviar was originally an Imitiation of cavi
ar because the eggs are of slmllar size to those
of sturgeon and they were coloured black or
red. Caviars are generally made after the eggs
have been singled by screening or other wise..
separated from any supporting connective tis
sue out. The eggs are then brined, cured and
sometimes coloured or fiavoued (FAO. 2006).
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